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News Update 
Vitesse’s sales up 
50% due to OC-192 
Vitesse Semiconductor 
Corp (Camarillo, CA, 
USA) has reported 42 
revenues of US$100.2m 
(up 12% from Q1/2000 
and 50% from Q2/99) 
due to “increased pro- 
duction volume and 
shipments of OC-192 
data-rate systems”. 
Recent acquisitions 
include (in March, for 
US$450m of stock) 1997 
start-up and developer of 
0C-48 and OC-192 
LAN/WAN system-on- 
chip ICs Orologic; and 
(in April, for a further 
US$75Om) 1996 network 
processing start-up Sitera 
Inc (San Jose, CA, USA), 
extending capabilities 
down through OC-12 to 
OC-3 and DS3. 
ANADICICS RFIC 
sales up 148% 
ANADIGICS Inc (Warren, 
NJ, USA) has reported 
Q1/2000 sales of a 
record US$43m (72% up 
on Q1/99, wireless up 
148% at US$23.4m, 
helped by migration to 
6” GaAs in September 
1999). 
* ANADIGICS has begun 
volume shipments of 
two high-efficiency 
power amplifiers to sup- 
port 4 hour talk times in 
Ericsson’s Al 228d tri- 
band cell-phone hand- 
set. 
The company has also 
launched the dual-tech- 
nology ARA2OOOS 12 high- 
performance reverse 
amplifier. It uses both 
GaAs and Silicon CMOS 
to provide performance 
exceeding MCNS/DOC- 
SIS equirements for high- 
speed cable modems, 
CATV interactive set-top 
boxes, and telephony 
over cable systems. 
mode (analogue 800 ANADIGICS 
MHz, digital TDMA Tel: +l-908&8-5000 
800/1900 MHz), multi- Fax: +l-9086685132 
Sanders testing 
point-source x-ray 
lithography system 
SAL (South Burlington, 
VT, USA) has completed 
installation at Sanders’ 
Microwave Electronics 
Center (Nashua, NH, 
USA) of its XRs2000 
NanoPulsar integrated 
point-source x-ray litho- 
graphy system. 
This comprises SAL’s 
xRs2000 stepper, 
Science Research 
Laboratory’s dense plas- 
ma focus x-ray point 
source, a beamline from 
The Center for Nano 
Technology (CNTech) at 
the University of 
Wisconsin, a fully auto- 
mated material handling 
system with process 
modules, and a Class 1 
minienvironment. 
Sanders has begun 
characterisation tests 
with GaAs wafers and x- 
ray masks with MMIC 
gate patterns. 
“Many pundits be- 
Dr John Heaton, Program 
Manager for Sanders. 
However, initial expo- 
sures have shown resolu- 
tion to 125 run (similar 
to process development 
work that Sanders car- 
ried out at CNTech on a 
SAL XRS200 stepper 
with a synchrotron 
source). 
Sanders intends to 
qualify a 150 nm 
process on the point- 
source system over the 
Summer and begin vol- 
ume production of 
GaAs MMICs on 150 
mm wafers in 2001. 
Sanders is also sup- 
porting tests for SAL 
customers. “This instal- 
lation allows SAL to 
highlight.. . the maturity 
of the industry’s X-ray 
lithography infrastruc- 
ture including masks, 
materials, and process 
knowledge ‘, says Ken 
lieved that point-source Mason ofSAL. . 
x-ray lithography could SAL 
not be fully realized,” said Tel: +1-802452&055 
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